Other Problems
While some toilet repairs
are easy, others may be
more complicated. Know
your limita ons – call a reputable plumber if you have
any concerns about how to
make a repair. Lake Whatcom Water and Sewer District is not responsible for
any damage to your home
or toilet because of faulty
repairs.
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LEAKY
TOILET?
Call 811 before you dig! This is a free service to
locate underground u li es. The service will coordinate and no fy applicable underground u lies to come out and locate their u lity lines so
they are marked before digging. More informa on can be found at their web site
www.call811.com.
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Step 3: Check the Chain

Yes, you can x it!

If you have to jiggle the handle to keep the toilet
from running, it may be a misaligned apper
valve(2), a loose handle(9), or an incorrect length

Toilets consume approximately 26% of all water
in the average home. They are also one of the
likeliest places to nd a leak that may waste
thousands of gallons per month. In the District,
leaks not only stress the drinking water system,
but they also send clean water into the
wastewater treatment plant. You can reduce
your impact on the environment, and save money and water, by repairing some leaks yourself.
Step 1: Find the Leak
It can be easy to determine if
your toilet is leaking. Maybe
you hear the sound of water
running, or a faint trickling or
hissing. Many mes, though,
water will ow through the
tank silently, and this is
en why toilet leaks are
overlooked. To test your toilet, li the lid o the toilet
tank and drop a Leak Detec on Dye Tablet, available
at local hardware stores, into the tank. If you do not
have a Leak Detec on Dye Tablet, several drops of
food coloring dropped into the tank are just as good.
Do not ush. Wait at least 10 minutes and check the
bowl of the toilet. If there is dye in the bowl, the toilet
has a leak.

Step 2: Gather Tools
To repair the leak, tools to have handy are
An adjustable crescent wrench
A hand towel
Replacement apper valve ( apper)

of chain(4).
To x: Clean and adjust the chain(4). Make sure
the chain isn’t too long or short. Tighten the nut
holding the toilet handle to the tank. If that
doesn’t work, the handle may have to be replaced.

Step 4: Check the Flapper
The apper valve may not be si ng properly on

one-half to one inch below the top of the
over ow tube.
To x: Bend the oat arm(6) gently downward. Flush a er bending the arm to test
whether the water stops at the proper level.
Be sure to check that the oat arm is
screwed in securely so that it will not rotate.
*If the water level is too low, there may not
be an e cient ush. If that is the case, carefully bend the oat arm upward. You may
need to replace the oat ball(7) if it has lled
with water, or replace the ball shutvalve(8).

the valve seat(3), or it may need to be replaced.
Over me, the rubber material of the apper deteriorates. If you gently rub the apper and get
streaks on your ngers, it should be replaced
now.
To x: Drain the toilet tank. Close the water inlet
shut-

valve to turn it o (1). Flush the toilet to

drain the tank. Check the valve seat(3) for corrosion and clean it if necessary. Check the apper
valve(2) to ensure it is lining up properly with the
valve seat. If needed, replacement appers can
easily be purchased at hardware stores and some
large grocery stores. Follow the instruc ons on
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the apper valve packaging. A er installing the
new apper valve, open the water inlet shutvalve(1) and ush to test.

Step 5: Check the Over ow Tube
If the water level in the tank is too high, it may
con nuously spill into the over ow tube(5), creng a large leak. The correct water level is about
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